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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF INDIAN MICA: IL THE 
EFFECT OF VARYING RELATIVE HUMIDITy'
By P. C. MAHANTI,* M. K.  MUKHERJF.E and P. B. ROY.
ABSTRACT. In conlinnatiou of the prcviim.s work, the effect of varyinj' relative Iniiniditv 
on the permittivity, power factor and power los.s of three typical cpialities of Itengal ruby 
and Madras green mica has been .studied The results are in eonfornnly witli tho.se obtained 
by previous workers in the line
I N T R O D U C T I O N
In a previous communication (Dalla, Sen Gupta and Malianti, 1942) the 
results of ijower factor measurements on different kinds of mica available in 
different parts of India were repotted. In the pre.sent paper a eomparativc 
study of the effect of varying relative huniidily on permittivity, power factor and 
dielectric loss factor of three typical qualities of Bengal ruby and Madras green 
micas has been made.
The same technique as has been described previoii.sly was employed in 
preparing the test condenser, which w as kept under suitable prcssuie for about 
tw'enty-four bouts before being put to use for capacitance and power factor 
measurements at a desired value of humidity. The nteasurenicnts have been 
done by the tnethod of substitution, using the same standard air condenser and 
the same Sclicring bridge. It is however of interest to describe the method 
which has been used in the present investigation to control the relative humidity 
(hereafter stated very often as humidity) of the experimental chamber in which 
the test condenser yvas housed.
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M l!i TII 0  I) OF C O N T R U Iv L 1 N G H U M I D 1 T Y
Various methods have been used in the past by different investigators to
control the humidity of an enclosed space. It is found that a saturated aqueous 
solution in contact with a definite solid phase, such as CaCbj, 2H2O; CoCl», 
6HjO ; CaSO^, SH*0, etc. maintains constant humidity at a definite temperature 
within an enclosed space surrounding it. Hence by selecting a proper salt, it 
is possible to secure almost any desired value of humidity at a given temperature,
I
It is evident that this method is convenient when any definite value of humidity 
is desired within an enclosed .space for a particular purpose. But when it is
required to vary the humidity over a wide range of values at a given temperature
and maintain it constant at each such value, this method becomes tedious in 
as much as one has to use different salts for obtaining different values of
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hnniidity. Moreover, the fact that the value of humidity set up by a particular 
salt depends upon the temperature at which the solution is kept presents further 
difBculties. Another method utilises the fact that sulphuric acid at different 
concentrations exerts different vapour tensions. It is thus possible to set up 
conveniently any desired value of humidity in llie chamber by varying simply 
the concentration of the acid. But the corrosive effect of the acid pre^^ents its 
use in our case. Very recently a very simple and convenient method (Grover 
and Nicol, 1940J of controlling the humidity within a comparatively small 
enclosed space has been found by using solutions of glycerine in water at diffeieiit 
dilutions. This method possesses many advantages over the previous ones. A 
solution of glycerine in water is non-corrosive and can be easily standardised 
by measuring its refractive index. It is easily recovered or re-concentrated, if 
desired, by boiling or .siniidy by exposing it to warm and dry atmosphere. The 
most imi)ortanl and useful point is how ever the fact that the relative vapour 
pressure of glycerine solution is substantially independent of temperature over 
the range o“ — 7 0 Hence if a solution is standardised at a given temperature 
it can be used to give a definite value of humidity without appreciable error 
even if the temperature undergoes any change at any subsequent period.
In the present investigation we have used, therefore, glycerine solutions of 
different concentrations for obtaining diflereiil values of humidity as desired. 
The refractive index of each solution was measured with the help of an Abbe 
refractoiiieler. A curve showing the variation of Immidity with refractive index 
is given in Fig. 1. In actual practice a vacuum desicalor, with its glass stopper
glycerin by weight 
, ^  Pencntige, reiativQ humidtiy
I ; i G .  I
replaced by a tight-fitting velvet cork, was coiiveuiciitly used as the experimental 
chamber in which the desired value of humidity was set up by placing inside it 
a basin containing the glycerine solution of proper concentration. In order to 
check the value of humidity thus set up, an Edney paper hygrometer was also 
placed inside the chamber. The agreement was found very satisfactory in each
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case. It was noticed further that it took about :> hours to attain a steady value 
of humidity within the cbambci.
k: X r  R R 1 r  n  r  a  l
It has been noted already that capacitance and power factor nicasuieinents 
in the present investigation were carried out by the method of substitution, usinj  ^
a standard air condenser and a Schering Inidge operating at volts a.c. at 
one kilocycles per second as described in the ple^'iolls coinniunication (/oc. ci/.j. 
'I'he test condenser was connected to the bridge by means of tw-o short lengths 
of V .I.R . copper wire which passed through the velvet cork at the mouth of 
the chamber and were kept fixed in position throughout subsequent measuie- 
ments. Before making our final measurements on the test condenseivS, it was 
thought of importance, firstly, to determine wdth definiteness the capacitance 
of the leads as w'ell as the power factor of their insulation including that of the 
velvet coik and their variation, if any, W'ith humidity, and secondly, to ascertain 
whether the time of conditioning a test condenser at any desired value of 
humidity has any effect on its capacitance and power factor values. In the 
latter case it was found that conditioning the test condenser for about two hours 
at any value of humidity not exceeding cSo% was sufficient to arrive at a steady 
value of its capacitance or of its power factor. But above 8o% humidity, the 
time of conditioning increased considerably. Hence in making measurements 
on the different test condensei .s, bridge readings at a desired value of humidity 
w^ erc taken at an interval of tw o hours until they w'ere steady wnthin the limits 
of experimental error. All nieasuremeiils were done at a constant teniperalure 
of 36"C. With each test condenser observations were made firstly, wn\h 
increasing humidity to a maximum value of 95%, and then with decreasing 
values, At each value the two sets of bridge readings w^ ere found to agree 
within allowable limits and their mean w'as taken to compute as follows the 
capacity and power factor of the test condenser, after making due allowance for 
the effects of leads, etc.
It is easily seen that when the bridge is balanced, firstly, with the bridge
standard condenser alone in the third arm and then with the lest condenser
connected across it, wc have
firstly, C
c ,
R .
"r ,
... (i;
and -0 1 ... (2)
and secondly. c
c 7 + C x
_  R*
Ri
-  (.3)
and 0 “ ... (4)
where C and 0 =  capacity and power factor of the standard air condenser in 
the fourth arm of the bridge respectively;
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C , and C ', =  capacity of the bridge standard condenser in the third arm 
before and after substitution of the test condenser respect­
ively ;
C t =  capacity of the test condenser ;
•h =  power factor of the bridge standard condenser ; 
i/' i =eflcctive diluted power factor of the test condenser ;
R;., R, =  ratio of resistances in ratio arms of the bridge ; ■ 
and (/’' a 01 =  difference of ]>ower factor of the balancing arms of the 
bridge (oc., power factor dial reading) liefore and after 
substitution, respectively.
Tn actual jiractice, R i/K j was kept fixed at unity and the standard air 
condenser at a suitable value under the two conditions of balance. Hence C 
and >t> were maintained also constant. From equations (i) and (3), we have
t \ = C , - C ' .  ... (5)
and from equations (2) and (4)
f'r ~  ... (6)
Assuming however that <t>, is negligible in comparison to r. we get
(j> -r — (ft 2  ^2 • •* ^ 7 )
It is evident from equations (5! and (7) that the capacity and the effective 
diluted power factor of the test condenser can be obtained directly from the 
capacity and power factor dial readings of the bridge before and after substitution, 
'i'he true [lowcr factor of the test condenser is then obtained from the relation »
C ,<l>r =
Ct
while the permittivity, of the test sample is computed from the relation.
(8)
( q )
where C, is the capacity of the test condenser in micro-micro-farads, 1 is the 
lhickue,ss of the sample in cm. and S is the area of the electrodes in contact with 
the sample in sq. cms.
Knowing the values of permittivity (e) and pow’er factor (</'t ) of a parti­
cular sample at a constant temperature and at a given value of humidity, the 
dielectric loss factor (e") can be ulctermiiied from the the well known relation 
given by
e" =  e tan 8
where is the loss angle. Single 8 + 0 =  n-/::, we have tan 8 =  cos </'> when 8 is 
small and <p is the phase angle. Hence we may write also
cos ^
=  e<pr ... fio)
In other w'ords, the dielectric loss factor of a sample is given by the product of 
its permittivity and power factor.
Tables I  and II contain the data of permittivity, power factor and. power 
loss measured at varying relative humidity for Bengal ruby and Madras green
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mica respectively. In each table column i gives tlie quality and coluinu 2 the 
designation adopted by the Geological Survey of India of each mica sample. 
In Figs. 3 to 7» the variations of permittivity or dielectric constant, xiower 
factor and power loss of the different qualities of mica with varying relative 
humidity are shown graphically.
T able I
Bengal Kuby Mica
Quality
Stained
Stained 
A slight' 
ly spotted
Designa­
tion
A colour.
Relative
Humidity
(%).
R.C. 7 -  
Ruby red
D.—Red
A .-R ed
41
60
fin
95
20
41
60
80
95
20
/II
60
80
95
Thick­
ness
(cm.)
Contract ’ 
area of I 
electrodes 
(sq. cm.) I
Capacity
(ppV).
o‘oi
o‘oi
U'Ol
o'01
O'OI
0'012
0 ' U T 2
0 'O I2
0*012
0 0 1 2
O'OI 2
o'()l2
O'OI 2 
O'0l2 
0 '0 1 2
2'28o
2'28t>
2*280 
2'280 
2'280
2'201^  
2 ’ 204 
2'204 
2*204 
2‘204
2*0 JO
a'olo
2 ' o l o
2 'OJO 
2 OlO
i3fS
131*8 
1 3 1  9 
132*2 
1 3 3 7
1148
H4'8
115*0
JI5'3
JT7‘0
95'5 
5
97’c 
97'4 
cjRT>
Pennitti-
vitv.
6*53
6 ’53 
6’54 
5^5 
663
7*07
7*07
7*o 8 
7'^ >9 
7'20
6*52
652
6*56
6*59
6 '6;
Power
factor
Power
lo.ss
o ’o ji6  ! 0,0758
o ‘0Ji6
00123
0*0148
0*0318
0*0134
01344
0*0141
0*0192
0*0/115
0*0256
0*0256
0*0272
00357
0*0625
! 0*0759 
I o'0802 
! 0*0970
I n*2lI0
0*0944
0*0944
o’o9^
0*1362
0*2982
01671 
01671 
0*1784 
o'2354 
n'4166
T a b le  IT
Madras Green Mica
Qua lit V T )esigna- Relative Thick­ Contact
i
; Capacity. Permitti­ Pow'cr
1
I l*ower
tion HuiJiiditv ness area of i (PP I*'-) vity. factor. j lo.ss.
A colour. (%) ■ (em.) electrodes % 1
1
1
(sq. cm.) 1
1
Clear M.C.— 20 0*01
i
2520 1141’5 ' 6-35 0*0192 0*1221
green 41 0*01 2*520 141*6 6'35 0*0198 07256
60 0*01 2*520 J42 4 6*39 0*0209 01335
8o O'OI 2*520 1432 6*42 0*0232 O'1488
95 0*01 2*520 144*0 6*46 0*0362 0-2337
Stained C—Green 20 0*013 1*370 64'i 6’8o i 0*0199 0*1355
41 D'013 1370 64-4 6*80 o‘oi99 0*1355
60 0*013 i '37o 64-4 6*80 , 0*0212 0*1477
80 0*013 ' i ’37o 65-0 6'86 0*0236 (»*i 623
95 0 013 i ‘37o 65-0 6*92 1 0*0365 0*252(3
Stained A— Green 20 0 018 2*323 8o'5
i
7‘05 1 0*0298 0*2098
A 41 o’o i8 ' 2*323 80s 7*05 ! 00298 o’2098
spotted. 60 o*oi8 2*323 8o's . 7’Q5 -1 0*0308 0*2167
,80 ' ’ 0-018 2'323 80-9 ‘ 1  ^ 7*o8 1 0*0327 0*2318
- 95 o*o88 2323 8i's 'J
7'14 j 0*0640 0 4670
3—I576P-3
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I —Clear, II—Stained, III—Stained and slightly spotted.
P'lG. 2
Bengal Ruby Mica
I—Clear, II—Stained, III—Stained and slightly spotted.
F lO . 3
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I t e i ig a l  R n b >  INlica
1—Clear, II—.Staiiiocl, TIT” - Slahicd and slightly spotted
F j g . 4
I—Clear, lI-;-Stiiiited, III— Stained and slightly spotted.
F i g . 5
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Madras Green Mica
I—Clear, I l—Stained, TJl—Stained and slightly spotted.
F ig . 6
Madras Green Mica
J—ClcaJ, 11-Stained, HI—Stained and slightly spotted.
F i g . 7
1) J S C V S S I O N  S
It is evident from the data inTables I and II as well as from the graphs 
(Figs. 2— /) that humidity has an appreciable effect on the permittivity, power 
factor and power loss of each quality of mica tested, and that the nature of 
their variation is practically the same in all c^cs. It is found that the values 
of permittivity, power factor and power loss remain practically constant up to 
40% relative humidity and then inciease slowly, the rate of increase increasing
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with varying humidity and beiny most marked above a humidity value of Su%. 
It may be of interest to note here that many investigations in this direction 
were cairied out, notably in Kngland, Germany and Italy, before the present 
world war. Dannatt and Goodall (1931) were of opinion that changes in the 
power factor of mica due to variation in the atmospheric humidity were too small 
to be of any impoitance from most points of view. But they were contradicted 
by Hartshorn and Rushton (1931) who found a considerable variation of the 
powder factor of mica wuth increasing values of relative humidity. In fact they 
measured the powei factor of a particular sample of ruby mica at a frequency 
of 800 cycles per second and at a temperature of 20^ " C, and found it to change 
very appreciably wdien the relative humidity was varied from 8% to 50%. More 
recently, they (Hartshorn and Rushtoii, 1936) have studied also the variation 
of power loss in typical samples of clear ruby mica with moisture content and 
have confirmed their earlier opinion. Schwarz (1936; in Germany also observed 
considerable variation in the powei factor of mica with varying relative liiinii- 
dity. He found the value of power factor to decrease from o‘o2% undei the 
normal alinospheric hniiiidity to 1/017%  
increase to 0*04% at a relative humidity of 90*70,
when kept under vacuum and to 
)%  the time of conditioning the 
sample in each case being 24 hours. Tabaracci (1930) in Italy also observed 
that the loss angle of mica was a function of humidity. Our results are there­
fore in perfect agreement with the views of the aLove woikers. It may however 
be noted here that as the capacity and the power factui dial readings of the 
bridge were practically tlie same at any value of relative hiunidily, whether 
this value was obtained with increasing or with decreasing humidity in the 
experimental chamber, one is led to infer that the variation observed in the 
electrical behaviour of mica is very likely due to surface absorption of moisture 
and is not a case of adsorption or any change in its chemical and capillary 
structures.
One finds further that the stained and spotted quality of eacli type of mica 
has, as one would expect, the largest value not only of power factor but also of 
power loss. On the otherhand, all the different qualities may be said to have 
practicaliy the same value of permittivity in view of the fact that the average 
permittivity of muscovite mica of any type and quality is about 7 (Dye and 
Hartshorn, 1924; Dannatt and Goodall, 1931) while the individual values 
obtained from measurements on different samples even of the same quality and 
geographical origin lie within the limits of 5 ’83 to 9 64 (Lewis, Hall and Cald­
well, 1931J. It may however be mentioned here that we liave used only one 
sample of each quality for our measurements since the main object of our present 
investigation was to study the effect of varying relative humidity on the electri­
cal properties of Indian mica.
In conclusion, the authors acknowledge gratefully their thanks to 
Prof. P. N. Ghosh, for his kind interest and encouragement during 
the investigation and to Dr. W. D. West of the Geological Survey of
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India for kindly supplying the clear qualities of mica samples used in our 
measurements.
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